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The Independent Kosovo is a fact. Although the newest
republic in Europe was ‘born’ on February 17th 2008 within
the united Old continent there are still countries which have
not recognized the government in Prishtina yet. The EU
states such as Cyprus, Greece, Romania, Slovakia and Spain
have reiterated they are not going to recognise Kosovo’s
independence. Owning to this, they tend to be exposed to
persistent criticism from side of the other EU members as
well as from other non-EU supporters of Kosovo.1
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But is it really correct to criticise those states? Cannot it
be that the listed countries might be right in their refusal? Is
there any possibility that a ´bad guy´ of today can become
the good one tomorrow? What if it is so that there is no
truth but only stronger arguments which make a position
right? What if one of the countries has the same fate as
Kosovo? What if their rejection is only the next stadium of
the development Kosovo is to go through in the future? In
order to answer these questions let us take a look on the
case of Slovakia in relationship whit Kosovo.
Upper Hungary (Felső-Magyarország) or Upper
Country (Felvidék) is a Hungarian designation for the
present-day Slovakia, still in active use in the Hungarian
literature2 and Hungarian language.3 The Slavic nation used
to be integral part of the multicultural non-slavic Kingdom
of Hungary (1538-1867) which later was transformed into
dual monarchy called also Austro-Hungarian Empire (18671918). Since then every bigger Slovak city has had its
own Hungarian equivalent used by Hungarian speakers.4

1
Security Council SC/10746, International Community Should
Exploit Assurances by New Serbian Government to Help Settle
Unresolved Issues in Kosovo, Security Council Told. Security
Council 6822nd Meeting, the United Nations. 21/08/2012.
http://www.un.org/News/Press/docs//2012/sc10746.doc.htm.
See also Gotev, G. Parliament rapporteur: All EU countries
should recognise Kosovo. 20/12/2011. http://www.euractiv.com/
enlargement/parliament-rapporteur-eu-countri-interview-509820

(the link was active on 31.08.2012). See also SETimes.com.
European Parliament urges EU members to recognise Kosovo.
09/07/2010. http://setimes.com/cocoon/setimes/xhtml/en_GB/
features/setimes/features/2010/07/09/feature-01. (the link was
active on 31.08.2012).
2
The Hugarian terms for Slovakia mainly refer to the Middle
Ages´ territory and are used chiefly in Hungarian historical literature.
Teich, M. Kovac, D. Brown, M.D. Slovakia in History. Cambridge:
2011.
3
Lanstyák, I., Szabolcs, S. eds. Tanulmányok a magyar–szlovák
kétnyelvűségről. Bratislava: Kalligram, 1998.
4
See some of the Hungarian designations for Slovak toponyms
(Pozsony vs. Bratislava, Párkány vs. Štúrovo) use in the Hungarianlanguage newspaper published by the Hungarian minority in
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On the brink of the Empire´s demise, Slovakia as well as
the neighbouring regions of Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia and
Carpathian Ruthenia were not strong enough to stand up for
their rights independently. Following the motto “Unity makes
strength”, in 1918 the Czechoslovakia emerged. Although
the Slovak nation had much more in common with the Czechs
than with the Hungarians,5 Slovakia continued calling for
a greater degree of its political autonomy within the new
state. Short after the World War I, the ´Czechoslovakia´
was renamed into the ´Czecho-Slovakia´. The recognition
of the independency however would be impossible without
assistance of the great powers, mainly the United States of
America. A prerequisite for what later became the Treaty of
Versailles, a plan of stability for the post-war world devised
by the U.S. president Woodrow Wilson, contained also
a national self-determination right for all of the national
groups in Europe. Owning to the Treaty of Trianon (1920)
which followed the Versailles´ Treaty, Slovakia successfully
gained its political and territorial independency from
Budapest.
Slovakia started to write a new chapter of its history
as a non-homogenous nation. Similarly to Kosovo, besides
the Slovaks there have been several other ethnic groups in
the country. The biggest minority group has been formed
by the Hungarians settled in the South Slovakia, i.e. on

the borderline with Hungary. Although Slovakia was ´born´
almost 100 years ago, there have been perceptible aims
from Budapest to revise the Treaty of Trianon and restore
the Kingdom of Hungary.6
In present days, the Hungarian minority itself has
satisfactory conditions for living in Slovakia. They even have
their political representatives on the regional level as well
as on the national one. In the Slovak parliament there are
two political parties at the sole disposal of the Hungarian
minority.7 Notwithstanding the ´Hungarian card´ is played
by political parties prior to each election, it is important
to state that vast majority of the Hungarian population in
Slovakia is rather indifferent toward nationalistic claims.
This however does not apply for the political elite in Hungary
and its policy for the Hungarian minority abroad (Slovakia,
Romania, Vojvodina in Serbia).
On a regular basis, there are certain provocations that
raise tensions between the neighbouring countries. For
example, official statements claiming revision of the Treaty
of Trianon or an open speech about possible restoration
of the ´Great Hungary´ have become a daily routine.
Occasional but more significant are particular projects and
events initiated by members of the Hungarian minority or
even by the Hungarian government itself. In 2008 both the
Slovak prime minister and the Slovak president received

Slovakia. http://ujszo.com/
5
Here we take into account both the Czech and the Slovak
languages, belonging to the same language group, which has
significantly eased interaction between the two nations throughout
the centuries.

6
Zeidler, M. A revizionizmus hatása a magyar nezmeti identitásra.
In Šutaj, Š., Szarka, L. (Eds.). Regionálna a národná identita
v maďarskej a slovenskej histórii 18. – 20. storočia. UNIVERSUM,
Prešov: 2007. pp. 110-118.
7
Most-Híd and SMK (Strana maďarskej koalície or Party of the
Hungarian Coalition).
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a written project proposal putting forward the idea of the
South Slovakia becoming an autonomous region with the
capital Košice (the second largest city in Slovakia).8 The
most recent example of the said is from the end of June
2012 when the Speaker of the National Council of the
Slovak Republic Pavol Paška officially protested against an
unannounced meeting of a Committee of the Hungarian
Parliament held in the city of Komarno, South Slovakia.9
Organised without any official permission issued, the
happening gathered also several noted Hungarian minority
members from Slovakia. Among the supporters was, for
example, a Slovak MP József Berényi from the Party of
the Hungarian Coalition (SMK) who took on a task of a
speaker. The Committee itself is a brainchild of the Fidesz
parliamentary majority and its main agenda consist of
national bonding (´nemzeti összetartozás´).10
Thanks to the great powers´ support, Kosovo
has succeeded to gain its independency in defiance of
8
The whole content of the project (only in Slovak) designed on
21.12.2007 by Bósza János can be found on the following web site:
http://www.shp.hu/hpc/web.php?a=commorakozigaz&o=1d5s524a
av (the link was active on 31.08.2012).
9
Hauzer, V. Rokovanie poslancov výboru maďarského
parlamentu v Komárne. Slovak National Radio. http://www.
rozhlas.sk/Rokovanie-poslancov-vyboru-madarskeho-parlamentuv-Komarne?l=1&c=0&i=40300&p=1 (the link was active on
31.08.2012). See also Unity committee angers Slovakia. In The
Budapest Times.hu, 01/07/2012. http://www.budapesttimes.
hu/2012/07/01/unity-committee-angers-slovakia/ (the link was
active on 31.08.2012).
10
For more information about the agenda see the following
web site: http://nemzetiosszetartozas.kormany.hu/a-nemzetiosszetartozas-napja-2012 (the link was active on 31.08.2012).
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disapprobation from side of Belgrade. For now, the latter has
no intention to change the position as the ´Kosmet´ region
(Kosovo and Metohia) is still considered to be the integral
part of ´Great Serbia´.11 In case of necessity, Prishtina can
rely on its brotherhood with neighbouring Albania; mass
usage of Albanian flag instead of the Kosovo´s official
one speaks for itself. Due to this or despite, there is no
federation between the two non-slavic countries using the
Albanian language and the states do not seek federation
of even unification. Time will show how Kosovo will protect
and preserve itself. The first and the most current challenge
of the independent state is the biggest minority located in
the north. The Serbs from Kosovo like the Hungarians in
Slovakia are abundantly being backed up by the neighbouring
government consisting of the ethnic group that used to be
primary in the previous state establishment.12
It would be ill-considered to predict the future as well
as to refuse to learn the lesson from history. In the past
20 years Slovakia has been confronting constant aims of
Hungary to retrocede the past ´status quo´. This is one
of the main reasons why the government in Bratislava
has outlawed dual citizenship13 and declines to recognise
11
Strategija nacionalne bezbednosti Republike Srbije. Beograd,
aprila 2009. godine.
http://www.vba.mod.gov.rs/strategija_-20nacionalne_bezbednosti_
lat.pdf.
12
Lehne, S. Kosovo and Serbia: Toward a Normal Relationship.
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace: 2012. http://
carnegieendowment.org/files/Kosovo_and_Serbia.pdf.
13
Baubock, R. (Edt.). Dual citizenship for transborder
minorities? How to respond to the Hungarian-Slovak tit-for-tat. EUI
Working Papers. Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies.
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the independency of Kosovo. Otherwise the recognition
of the Kosovo´s declaration of independence from Serbia
might possibly be considered as a pattern and pretext for
initiating the process of the ´Great Hungary´ restoration.14
By affirmation of the Kosovo case, Slovakia would feel
constrained to recognise potential autonomy or even
separation of the south part of Slovakia and its affiliation to
Hungary.15
In conclusion, the fate of Slovakia may not become
the future of Kosovo. However, “hi(s)story” is spiral like
and mankind has been refusing learn its lesson from past.
For better understanding of any situation, it is important
to regard the international affairs in global picture, while
considering all the national, regional and international
particularities. This is the only way how a new state looking
for international recognition and support can not only
protect but also preserve itself for future generations.
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СЛОВАКИЯ: ВРАГ ИЛИ ПРЕДШЕСТВЕНИК НА
КОСОВО?
Зузана Пиптова
Независимо Косово е факт. Най-младата европейска
държава се „роди” на 17 февруари 2008 г., но в рамките на
обединена Европа все още съществуват държави, които
не признават правителството в Прищина. Странитечленки на Европейския съюз (ЕС) като: Гърция, Испания,
Кипър, Румъния и Словакия, нееднократно са заявили,
че няма да признаят едностранното провъзгласяване
на косовската независимост. Поради тази причина
петте държави са подложени на постоянна критика
от останалите членки на ЕС и други поддръжници на
Косово.
Наистина ли е коректно да се критикуват тези
държави? Нима държавите могат да се окажат прави в
своя отказ? Каква е възможността „лошият“ още утре
да бъде разглеждан като „добрия“? Съществува ли
въобще истина или именно по-силните са тези, които
превръщат една позиция в правилната? Възможно ли е
съдбата на една от опозиционните държави да се окаже
сродна с тази на Косово? Отговорът на тези въпроси ще
потърсим в научното съобщение, посветено на случая
със словашкото отношение към Косово.

EUDO Citizenship Observatory. RSCAS 2010/75. http://eudocitizenship.eu/docs/RSCAS%202010_75.rev.pdf .
14
Maďarský parlament prijal návrh novej ústavy. SME.sk,
18/04/2011. http://www.sme.sk/c/5857162/madarsky-parlamentprijal-navrh-novej-ustavy.html (the link was active on 31.08.2012).
15
This was one of the arguments voiced by the Slovak officials
prior to the independency of Kosovo announced on 17th February
2008. Tóda, M. Šutková, V. Slovensko neuzná nezávislé Kosovo.
SME.sk. 07/12/2007. http://www.sme.sk/c/3624815/slovenskoneuzna-nezavisle-kosovo.html (the link was active on 31.08.2012).
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